
IN "PICTURE" HATS
THE FASHIONABLE DESIGNS FOR

THE WINTER.

Most of the Styles That Will Be Worn
Are Decidedly Graceful.Illustrationof One of the Most

Pleasing.

Like and unlike aro these widebrimmed,graceful hats, covered with
velvet, which our American beauties
vill don when occasions call forth picturesquemillinery. They are from
vuv/ot VllllllUlll. 1" I I liv II 1 > " *»v

excel in hats of this sort. Tho brims
curve gently, the crowns nt well, the
designs are simple and there is an

abundance of rich trimming, bat not a

bint of overtriinming.
The; illustration shows a black hat

beautifully made. A mass of white
ostrich plumes like a small bank of
snow is mounted in a wreath about the
crown. The plume springs from the
front and toward the right side, and
In each of these models tho heaviest
trimming is at the light. No other
trimming could bo us d with such a

snowy mass of plumage. The brim is
of the droopy variety, but curls upwardall around and with more abrupt-

Very rich, bin less chaste, a hat in a

zray-blu<\ trimmed with a mass of blue
herein ami Persian ornaments is made
to wear with a special gown. The*

I.'.

coloring Is so soft, however, that It
may do duty with others. The featherIs more gray than blue, and has
white markings. Many soft colors appearin thr* ornaments. These trimmingswould be as appropriate on gray
or amethyst or black as they are on

tho strange blue shown in the model.
The brim is very wide all round, but
curves considerably at the left, tho
upward turn apparently narrowing it.
There is no extreme tilt or poise in

these large hats. In fact, fashion has
decreed more quiet, in the posing of
xood millinery. raiusn angle is

tabooed. Hilt there is much sprightHnessof brim in the turbans and small
hats, and eyes are well shaded in the
round hats with niauvo drooling
brims.
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KEEP HAIR PROPER COLOR
Attention to Details Will Put Off for

Many Years the AlwaysUnwelcomeGray.

Despite the enthusiasts who rave

over young faces and white hair, no

woman really welcomes gray hair;
she may become reconciled to it to
the point of not favoring dyes, hut
that is all.

Therefore take every precaution to
Jkoep the hair from turning I'oor
general health will do it; so will ex
« < ««!ve worrv or too much brain
work without proper exercise and relaxalIon

Nolhlng will cause the hair to becomegray so quickly as allowing the
eralp to bo robbed of nourishing
nils For this reason, too. much
Khampooinj? or the iso of drying mixtureson the hair is bad
Tonics that contain plenty of oil

arj, invaluable to keep the natural
luster of the hair, and should Ijo used
irs.cri l«i i*l v }\\T I Imun n )imci> f'liiiilv li'»u <

tendency to turn gray early.

A Workbaskftt Hint.
"Keep in your work basket ;< vcF.Tl

large size safety pins, and use them to
Ktring loose buttons, hooks, eyes, etc
Keeii those of the same nl/.e on tho
same pin, black hooks on black pins,
white eyes on white pins. etc. Thus
you never will have an untidy workbasket,01 be delayed by not being
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Jrxiklng for.
Fasten tho safety pins to on*> side

of the lining of your basket- and your
mothori of scouring neatness will |>o
complete.

HERE IS AUTOMATIC WAITER
Device Enabling Guests to Help

Themselves Adds to Pleasure
of Meal.

A rlAirl^^ nufAmotfr
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waiter Is here illustrated. At the ends
of tho rods, radiating from tho centralstandard, are holders that may bo
itdjustod to different sizes. On theso
are placed the dishes to bo serfed,
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Revolving Food Server.

silver, and receptacles for salt, pepperand relishes. When the food has
been placed upon the waiter tho
guests revolve it and help themselves.

Popular Mechanics.

WEARING OF PASTE JEWELS
Practise That Is Not to Be Commend-

ed.Many Reasons Why It Is in
Poor Taste.

This concerns a practise that only
in recent years has assumed dangerousproportions.the wearing of paste
jewels. There Is no doubt that
French Jewelry Is artistic and beau-
tlful, hut many women now bedeck
themselves In evening dress with Parisianjewelry that is such a close imitationof the real thing that there is
intent to deceive. The moment this
occurs bad taste creeps in. Franknessin wearing Parisian jewelry la
the one thing that makes it possible
to tho gentlewoman.
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wear paste, do not acquire the habit.
False hair and false jewels aro not
lovely, though "every one wears
thenv" nowadays.
This placid acceptance of false

standards.something that would
have been Impossible a generation
ago.will undoubtedly lower the
ideals of what constitutes a gentle-
woman and tho things she permits
herself to wear.

AVOID TOO MANY CLOTHES
No Advantage In Over-Supply of Gar

nients, No Matter of What
Description.

A woman who desires to dress well
on a small Income, and it can be done
must learn first (if all never to have
too many clothes on hand at once. Lei
her buy the tiling she needs, wear
(bom out, and thou buy others. It Is
hotter to have one well-tit ting tailor
made .suit, keep It rigorously pressed
and in order, wear it until it shows
signs of svear, and then replace it
than it is to have several inferior
nits As to large stocks of tinder-

wear, they are only an anxiety. If not
!c:c>k> il alter frequently they grow,
yellow or a vagrant mouse makes a
nrst in them. Styles, too, alter fre-
quently in underwear as in outer garments;also human figures alter and
grow fat sometimes, and the treasi

| ur«'u arm if.s won in \\ m-u inoy aro

brought out. As to shoos, It Is hotter
for tho foot aiul hotter for the shooti
to have several changes and wear
them In rotation, hut if shoos are kept'
too Ions the leather Is apt to rot.

Children's Frocks.
i More and morn mothers aro realizingthat not only good taste, but good
sense insists upon simplicity in ill
tlo children's clothes. Furbelows aro
uncomfortable, tiresome and a both;or to the youngsters, mothers, and
likewise tho laundress.

Plain p< rcales and gnlateas make,
very sturdy frocks, standing the
knocks and rubs of Juvenile strenuousnesswith groat fortitude.

Cherry and ginghams in dark, yet
cheerful colorings make plendld lit-
tie drosses for school and autumn
w car.
The vogue* of the Dutch neck seems

assured, and mothers are safe In makingthe little fall frocks In this sen;slide fashion.

The New Coll.ir Pins.
it may ho surprising to hear that

I)utch collar pins have gone. it |s
only the name, however, that has pass-
c<i rierroi pins nave taken their
pi icr>. The fan shaped Pierrot pin has
the advantage of following the linen
of the frock where it meets the throat.
Hav pins are In the ascendency. A
becoming accessory to be worn with
Pierrot collars is a black velvet collarettewith Jeweled ornamept.
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IX all likelihood it would sound

strange to the ears of most peol>loto bo told that tho least
known portion of the earth is tho
old liiblo land of Arabia. It is,

however, true that tho land which
many scholars believe was tho homo
of the Hebrews before they reached
tho pla'n of Shinar, and which at differenttimes has been the seat of a

great civilization, is now the darkest
part of tho earth, darker even than
any portion of Africa.
An Immense country In size, Arabia

is as large as all of the United States
past of the Mississippi river, or larger
than nil of the countries of Europe
combined with the exception of Russiaand Scandinavia That country is
almost without rivers and tin ti 1 recentlywas without railroads. Tho
only ship v 'ilch sr.Ils over the great
desert Is the camel. A journey along
the Red sea coast from Suez to Aden
takes eight days, from the Red sea to
the Persian gulf 40 days, or to follow
about the coast line of the country as
an Arab sometimes does. It Is a journeyof a whole year.

Travelers lmvo frequently penetrnted(ho desert south of Palestine or
crossed Its northern part fnin Damascusto llagdnd, but there were but two
or three who succeed In reaching
the city of Mecca and the South
Arabian city of Sana, which was the
home of the queen of Sheba. No
Christian has succeeded in traversing
the land from the north to the south.

Cause of the Desert.
The general impression of the Arabiandesert is a vast sea of sand.

Quite to the contrary the surface of
tho greater part of it is almost as
linrd <111(1 us nrrwinth nu n Mnr»' A Inno'* .... «» ..V,./.

the western and southern coasts there
are barren, rocky ranges raising their
peaks to tlie height of O.OOft feet, but
most of the Interior Is a level plain of
great fertility It 1* a desert just becauseof the lack of irrigation. After
the hard rains of winter vegetation
springs forth, making the dry places
look like (lower gardens. Water may
be found in nearly every part of the
desert by digging to a sufficient depth.
Here and thcro it comes to the surface,forming an oasis about which a
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the larger of those oasis that tho flescrtomampmonts arc usually fixed.
In central Arabia, whore hut two or

throo whlto mon have over boon,
thoro are parts of tho dosort which
aro sandy. Thoro tho sand Is of a
roddish or oraiifio color and lies In
bolts many miles In width. Drifting
Just like snow. It ohanpceg Its position
after every storm.

i\-t a r<-<-oni peiitit* ici tun (jeseri
llweller for the poverty of the parched
platna and sandy wastes, nature lias
provided him with the strange mirage,
which Is visible in nearly every part
of the desert. Many kinds of trees,
lakes, men and figures appear upon
the desert horizon, where the Arabs
know that only desert can exist.
Sometimes the mirage sems so real
that the Arabs who are accustomed
to seeing it daily are deceived by it.

Hospitality to Travelers.
In the desert, especially among tho

tribal encampments, there are inns or

lodging places provided for travelers.
Along tho lonoly pilgrim ronton loadingto the sacred citlog there aro large
khans to protect tho traveler both
from tho heat of the summer and the
rains In wlntor, also from tho roving
bands of thieves. Those aro largo
open Inr.losuros with alrovea arranged
along tho Inner sides of tho walls to
servo as lodging places. Aside from
tbo alcoves, a low platform upon
Which tho Arabian prays and tho des-
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ert well, tlio inn offers few con-
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carries with him his bed and cooking
utensils. There is no charge for
passing a night in the desert hotel.
The wandering Arabs of every ^n

campment possess a great tent,
where a stranger is always welcome.
It is called the mutif and is like all
other tens excepting in size. Tho
traveler on arriving makes his way to
it. Stopping before the tent he gives
his horse to an attendant, sticks his
long spear into the ground at the tent
entrance and leaving his sandals outsideho enters, salutes and squats
down on the ground to wait until some
of the bitter Arab coffee is served to
him. Hy tasting the coffee he has acceptedthe hospitality of the sheik and
Imf.minc < Inmnnrnrv r>f fhr.

tribe. There lie can remain for a certaintime, eating (he food which the
sheik provides and wandering about
their territory in perfect safety protectedhv the Arabs. In whatever part
of the inhabited desert one may trav:el, one will always ilnd shelter and al
most always food.
There are many bands of roving

thieves in tlie desert. (Inly if ono has
nothing worthy of stealing can he be
safe in traveling in the desert. Long
journeys of a month or more, as from
Damascus to Hagdad, are sometimes
made by donkey, a beast that is despisedin Arabia and hardly consideredworth stealing. If ono travels
Kl- hnrcn nr ,>r, r.i,,l I, ^ < n .ni,nrall,, ( .

company with a large well-armed partyable to contend with any wander
ing band.

Animals Used In Traveling.
The horse la used mostly wherever

water can bo found with sufficient
frequency, it has been trained to
continue 36 hours without drinking.
but the camel Is the only animal lhat
may penetrate the driest regions. The
dromedary rooh about ten miles an
hour for 16 hours a day.
There la a camel post over tho

great desert highway from Damascus
to Hagdad. For ten days, with but
one single well on the way, the
dromedary carries the Turkish mall.
Tho postman, riding 18 hours a day,
Is able to sleep on his animal by sittingbehind the hump, whic.h he uses
as a pillow, letting his foot hang
down behind.
The Arabs are divided Into hun

dreds of different tribes. Each is In!dependent and governed by a sheik
who has absolute power over his peoipie. He settles their disputes, selects
tho location of their camp, collects
from them Ills tribute money and In
return provides them with food whenIever necessity compels them to ask
for it Arabia Is generally supposed
to be a part of tho Turkish empire,
but few of the sheiks recognize the
suit.in.
Tho dross of tho Arabs Is as unchangeablens tho other (Insert customs.The undergarment is a long

shirt, while the aha, a large square
tunic, which may bo the seamless
garment of the New Testament, is
the dross suit of all great occasions.
At one Reason of the year if serve* as
a blanket, anil nt another it is the
bed. On the head the Arab wears a

square cloth, called tho keflor. On
the feet are sandals of the ancient
fashion I

Livelihood and Religion.
The desert Arab obtains bin living

by camel raising. In the groat conIralplateau one may find him herdingthousands of camels. He drives
the camels to the larger cities once
a year to be sold to tho merchants
whoso caravans still transport tho
merchandise from one end of the
desert to another.
Though Mohammed was an Arab

and the Arabian city of Mecca Is tho
center of 'he Mohammedan world, tho
desert Arab Is more or less of a

pagan. He calls himself a Mohamnirv
dan. yet he seldom prays or feasts,
or goes upon tho pilgrimage to Mecca
as a good Moslem should.

Dimly Reminiscent.
"Hollo." said tho BllKhtly deaf old

lady. "I've certainly hccii that conduc
tor somewhero before. I wish you'd
ask him what his name 1b."
Tho train on tho elevntod railway

was n^proachlng a station on tho
loop, anil as tho little hoy waited tip
t<» the Rtiard to propound the question
that functionary bawled out:
"Adams an' Wabash!"
"I heard him answer you, Hollo,"

said thn elderly dnrno an the hoy
came bark. "Me Hfiys bin naino la
Adnmson Waiigh Hash, does ho? It
sounds familiar, somehow, but I can't
place him."

A TIMELY WARNING.

Backacho, headaqhes, dizzy spoils
and distressing urinary troubles warn
you of dropsy, diabetes, and fatal
Briglit'8 disease. Act In time by cutvwtnetartjf*ring the kidneys withfvmstory jK» Doan's Kidney Pills.

They have cured
thousands and will

l\ curo you*
I I /)»*£/ ^Ira" Sarah Mnu*
I ' *97/ P'n> Brentwood,

», Tenn., soys: "Doctors
\ Bnld 1 ha<> nr,8ht's^ disease and held out

little hope of recovery.I could scarcely totter about. My
limbs were swollen and my life was
one long, drawn out pain. I began usingDoan's Kidney Pills and was astonishedat tho results. In six weeks
I could do a hard day's work without
Inconvenience."
Remember tho name.Doan's.
For dale by nil dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

WRONG IN THAT DIAGNOSIS

Physician's Method May Have Been
All .Right, but Here He Was

»» cr-...u

Wo are told tlmt tho latest sensationIn the medical world is the assertionof a doctor that he is able, by
looking into a patient's eye, to make
an accurate diagnosis of the complaint
which the patient is suffering. But is
this really as novel as it is supposed
to bo? 1 recollect hearing some time
ago of a doctor who said to a patient
who was under examination: "I can
see by the appearance of your right
eye what is the matter with yon Yon
are suffering from 'liver.' "

"My right eye?" asked the patient.
"Yes." returned the doctor. "It

shows mo plainly that your liver Is
out of order;"
"Excuse me, doctor," said the patient,apologetlcallly. "My right eye'a

u glass one."

His Point of View.
"John, dear," queried the young

Wife, glancing up from the physical
culture magazine she was perusing,
"what is your idea of u perfect fig-
ure?"

"Well," replied her husband, "$100,000may not be perfection, but it's
near enough to satisfy a man of my
simple tastes."

to okivk oct mai.aria
am) m t.r tiik system

Tako tho Old Hli>iKliiril (IHdVK's TASTKI.KHS
Old.I. TONIC You know what you urn taklnir
Tho formula H plainly prlntr<l on ovnry t>ottl«,
hlio«liiK tt i» Blmuly Oulnlnn and Iron In a tuKtc1..H1,rm Tlip (Juinlno driven out tho malaria
and tno Iron buNas »iu tho Ryntom. bold by all
Uonlorn for ^0 yours, l'rleo U) ccnts.

Take as much pains to forget what
we ought not to have learned as to
retain what we ought not to forget..
Mason.

For IIKAOACIIE.Hick a' O.tPIIDINE
Whether from ColdH, Mont, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, <'ai>udlno will relieve you.
It's lliiulil pleasant to take -net« Immediately.Try it. 10«\, 25c., and f<) cents itl drug
stores.

Preserving mediocrity is much more

respectable, and unspeakably moro
useful than talented inconsistency..
Dr. nummon.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put up40 years a^o. They regulate and invigora'e.stomach, liver and bowels. Sugarcoate<ltiny granules.

Some folks never feel saintly until
they have a chance to syndicate their
sorrows.

The more tho tongue (lows the lean
tho head knows.
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does this so quickly and
among malaria medicines
out Chills and I'ever, and
rebuilding and revitalizing
The tonic body-buildir

make it the most elfect
i e t \s i

I orders ot l.iver, rvidneys,
these organs are failing ii

If you want to cure ma

are weak, get OX1D1NE <

50c. At Y
I'ATTON-WOKBHAM I>K
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Deserved the Shoe*.
The weary wayfarer leaned over

the fence and watched the housewife
doinc her chores.

"Ah, lftdy," he said, tipping his hat,
"I used to bo a professional humorist.
If I tell you a funny story will you
give me an old pair of shoes?"

"Well, that depends," responded the
busy housewife; "you must remember
that brevity Ib the soul of wit."

"Yes, mum, I remember that, and
brevity is the sole on each of mo
shoes, mum." j

The Next War.
"Was a bomb dropped on tho ship?"
"Yes, but It was counterbalanced by

a torpedo which exploded under her
at tho samo moment.".Judge.

An Ingrowing conscience drives
many a man into Bin.
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rvl. S. SKelton, of Hill, N.C. wiitcst
" F used Mexican Mustang I.inimcnt on

n very valuable liorse for awinney nnd it
cured it. I always keep it in my stable and
tliink it the best liniment forrubsand nails"

Mexican Mustang Liniment is
made of the best of oils and penetratesstraight thru flesh and museleto the bone. Contains no alcohol
and cannot sting or torture the flesh.
Buy a bottle to-day and be ready
for any emergency.
25c. 50c. $ 1 a bot'le At Dnif A Gen'l Store®.

LAZY LIVER
"I find Cascarets so good that I -would

not be without them. I was troubled a

Sreat deal with torpid liver and hcadache.
[owsitice takingCascarets Candy CatharticI feci very much better. I shall certainlyrecommend them to my friends as

the best medicine I have ever seen."
Anna Bazinct,

Osborn Mill No. a, Fall River, Masa.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
l>o Good. Never Sicken,Weakon orGripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Never sold In bulk. The genuinetablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
euro or your money back. , 928

^eaBk % CUREDDropsyis
yRemoves all swelling In 8 to aoA. ^" days; effect a permanent cure in

/vVV By to 6o days. Trial treatment
fl'' given free. Nothing rati !>> fairer,

hi' Write Dr. H. H. Green'* Son*
1<C£ Specialists. Box B, Atlanta, Ga.

ATIIRfl M l"*tant rrllrrund pnt.H \ I U EU| |R lllvi> ciirr. Triftl trtatlntul
HltJ B n 3VH Ir.KliminMnti iiBsaniiujxivK.Aiitu.tii.Mo,
niVPIIT riinr Invention. Kreo booklet,|«ki I En Win I Liberal 'IVrins. Consul! u*. Mll.dI #9 I kin B II. HTKVKNH ,V CO.. Kstab. le>6*
tvV! UtU St,, Washington; 'A'*) Dearborn St., Chicago.

\Af A MTCn I<lve,lni»tUnK aiient.s to sell anattrne<YV All I tU l"t und land proposition. 1114
' luuiiuy. K. fc. Clark, Salfk M^r., ci.
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naKing i
\ching!!
Shivering!!!
Quivering!!!!

lAT'S malaria. Malaria is
murderous. It kills the vital
ers. To cure malaria you I
t do more than stop the
:ing and aching. Y ou must
lp out the last spcirk of disandput back into the body
strength and vigor that dishasdestroyed.

.a bottle proves,

surely that it stands alone
as a perfect cure. It drives
then begins its tonic action,

; the entire system,
lg properties of OX1DINE
iml f nil r#»rr»*>rl i*»q fnr el in-

Stomach and Bowels when
1 their functions.
laria, get OXIDINE. If you
and be strong.
our Druggists
UO CO., Mfrs., Dnllu, Texas

L AXLE GREASE
mm m mi m mmmw to m m mm M ft

Keeps the spindle bright ant)
^ tree from grit. Try a box.
A Sold by dealers everywhere.^Lstandand oil co.HL (liiuori'uriitodj


